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Letters from St Cuthbert’s Year 5 in Wonderful Wales

SPECIAL DATES TO
NOTE

DAY 1
Dear Parents and St. Cuthbert with St. Matthias Primary School,
We have arrived at the farm safely and in good spirits! The children are very excited about the
farm and are looking forward to the week ahead. We arrived at 3pm and the children were
welcomed with squash, fruits and vegetables from the staff. Dan and the staff introduced
themselves and explained the rules of the farm. The children were then shown to their rooms
where they unpacked their belongings. They split them into 2 groups and were showed
where and how to get ready before going in and out of the farm. Then, the children were
shown the fire procedures. They did really well as they got it right the first attempt -Dan said
that was amazing as it happens rarely! This was followed by a healthy dinner which they all
enjoyed. The children are currently exploring the field to get a better understanding of their
surroundings. The children will soon be showered and in bed with a creamy hot chocolate.
Tomorrow, the children will be on the farm all day feeding and caring for the animals and attending farm tasks. The children will then have free time to play games and explore their surroundings even further which will then be
followed by more farm tasks. They are really
enjoying themselves and are looking forward
to the week ahead.
Best wishes
St Cuthbert’s team

 Monday 7th May Bank

Holiday School closed

Ethan YR, “I am Flash and I
am making my super hero
cape and I’ll colour it in pink. ”

DAY 5
Dear Parents and Carers,
You will be pleased to know that the children
are becoming so familiar with their daily tasks that they don't need to be told what to do! They
know how much food the animals need and where to find it, as well as how to keep their stables
clean and comfortable. Some of the children were scared to get close to the animals but now they
walk into their stable and perform the tasks with confidence and precision. Dan, the farm manager, said he was amazed at how quick the transition took place! We are so proud of them!
After the morning tasks we got ready for our trip to St. David's Cathedral. We had a lovely
tour and we learnt about holy sacraments and local traditions such as their custom of using
the scallops' shells for baptising people. We received a scallop’s shell as a gift to take back to
our school. We also learnt that St. David's Cathedral has a royal connection and that the queen
has a special seat kept for her which she has only used twice! The connection to the royal family is the result of a royal 'living' in the cathedral: the tomb of Henry VIII's grandfather was
moved to the cathedral during the Reformation. Unfortunately, the weather changed and our
walk back to the farm was wet and windy. On our arrival, Dan welcomed us with a hot beverage which we enjoyed in front of a log fire. How lovely it was to see Dan using the logs that the
children had cut yesterday, burning in the fire!
The children are looking forward to cook with the farm head-chef tomorrow.
Best wishes,
St. Cuthbert's team
This week’s King
and Queen of
Year 3 are Noah
Z. and Crina
for always doing
the right thing by
following the 4C
code.

We are pleased to announce our school
Parents and children are invited for has been awarded the
HEY Silver award for
breakfast, coffee
healthy eating.

and muffins for
Christian Aid
charity on 21 May
before school
starts.

PTA Announcement
Come join us for coffee
mornings which take place
between 9-10am, fortnightly on Thursdays
and are held in St Matthias House. Next
meeting is on May 10th at 9 am.

HEAD TEACHER’S LETTER
Dear St Cuthbert children and parents,
As the week has progressed, our teaching team here, within
the walls of a light-brown brick building in SW5 9UE, have

“Life is full of adventure. There's no such
thing as a clear pathway.” Guy Laliberte

Year 6’s Blog

been wondering - even seriously considering - if we might be
seeing beavering bodies in our Y5 classroom ever again this
In RE (Religious Education) the
year. Each day, as we have digested the wonderful blogs sent
Y6 children have been learning
to us from our Y5 class in Wales, we have turned shades of
about Buddhism. Buddhism is
green (just very pale green) and lost our thoughts to the very
spread around Sri Lanka to North
tip of Wales – to the Pembrokeshire countryside filled with
and South Korea .There are two
bleating sheep (I am told 3000 of them), donkeys, goats, pigs,
types of Buddhist: Mahayana and Theravada. Buddhists do
wide expanses of ocean, the United Kingdom’s smallest city in
not believe in a god or a creator. Meditation is their most im- population and size, and gorgeous green fields! Fortunately,
portant prayer ; it is a way helping the mind to settle down in the grumpy roars of city vehicles and charming chatter from
to a tranquil state .Buddhist temples are called Wats. The sto- our St Cuthbert children have soon brought our thoughts back
ry of Buddhism started approximately 2500 years ago when a to us, and we have been able to continue with our daily tasks
after a little delightful daydreaming!
young prince called Siddhartha Gautama (Buddha) saw for
the first time an old man on the street. He was so shocked he However, as you will read in the blogs today, farm life is not a
wanted to discover how the the other side of the world lived.
vacation: our children have been hard at work all week and
have been learning so many incredible new skills and facts
Instead of being rich he went into a state of poverty .
each day from dawn to dusk! Whether or not they have alIn English we have been continuing to learn about graffiti or, lowed their St Cuthbert staff team any sound night sleeps, will
as we consider it, vandalism but many think that it is street
be revealed in the coming days…
art although some do not. Also we have been doing some
SPAG (spelling, punctuation and grammar) and reading tests. After such a wonderful experience we have so many people to
thank: our sponsors, Thomas’s School Foundation, who have
It was very stressful for us Y6s but we still managed to keep
enabled this trip to take place; the farm team at Lower Trethe year 6’s marks “very high” with our “best” teachers’ adginnis, led by Dan; Michael Morpurgo, who has created this
vice.
wonderful place for city children; and our own remarkable
In Maths we have been learning about ratio and proportion.
For example: Kate shares out 12 sweets. She gives Jim 1 sweet
for every 3 sweets Kate takes. How many sweets does Jim
get ? The answer is 3 .

staff team, who will be more than deserving of their long
weekend ahead. Our children have indeed been so fortunate to
have had such a great experience.

In Science we have been investigating/learning about a crime
scene that is about a teacher’s laptop being stolen. We have
still not found the person who did it although we have our
suspects list: Hannah Jackson who is 5ft10 tall, Oliver Browning who is 6ft tall ,Craig Ray who is 6 ft 3 tall ,Anaya Jindal
who is 5 ft 9 tall ,Nouri Kashani who is 5ft10 tall and finally
Prof. Alice Nillson who is 5ft3 .During our investigation we
suspected that the two innocent people were Nouri Kashani
and Prof. Alice Nillson because they were too short.
By ‘Ferocious’ Froisan and ‘Reliable’ Rayan

Finally, I see it approaching… the much-awaited long weekend! We hope you will have a warm and restful three days, and
we look forward to seeing the children back in school on Tuesday 8th May. To the Y6 children, who are being incredibly
dedicated these days about Going for Gold in their coming
exams, I look forward to seeing you at boosters tomorrow and
on Monday!

Reading the daily blogs from Wales has reminded me this
week of how important it is for us to count our blessings.
In Music we have been singing with a new teacher named Mr.
Thinking about our children taking quiet moments in a day to
Warren. He has been very kind to us. We have just found that do this has lead me to get thinking about a special spiritual
he is best with the violin and with the ukulele. We have been
Prayer Space in our playground, just for this purpose. And
learning how to do Bob Marley songs on the ukulele and we
who better to ask about a Prayer Space design than our chilare currently learning how to sing Stand by Me and we did it
dren! So today, a design project will be coming home with
your child and hopefully, after many enjoyable moments of
in assembly.
thought and construction, the 3-d models will soon be travelIn PE we have been training for the Ultimate Legendary Foot- ling to school to be viewed by us all. I am sure we will have
ball Tournament and we have been practising how to pass a
some incredible 3-d Prayer Space models as inspiration for
ball because most of our class can’ t control a round ball.
our own outdoor school Prayer Space zone.

With best wishes,

@SCwSMPrimary

Gill Putterill and the St Cuthbert Teaching Team

Year 4’s Blog
This week in Science Y4 have
been learning about electricity.
We learnt that we have electricity in our body that sends messages to our brain and that there are two different kinds of
electricity which are: mains electricity and batteries; we
also learnt that things like foil and wires have metal in it. I
know, it’s crazy, right!
This week in English Y4 have been studying Ted Hughes
and The Iron Man. We also studied inference questions,
text questions and deduction questions. Text questions are:
answers that are in the text, inference questions are when
you have to take clues from the text to answer the questions
and deduction questions are when you have to predict to
get the answer.
This week in Maths Y4 have been learning about: coordinates. We learnt that coordinates are useful for when you
need to find a location on a map. We also learnt about the
translations of shapes and that we always start at shape A
then translate it to shape B, NEVER from shape B then
translate it to shape A. When you translate a shape, it is
easier to pinpoint one point on the shape and move the
point, instead of trying to move the whole shape. By Dion
and Inaya.

Year 5’s amazing RE display about the journey Jesus
and his disciples took to wards the end of Jesus’s life.
Sofia YN, “In
nursery Mummies and Daddies
came to share our
healthy snacks we
made in class.”
Jood Y3,
“In English we
have been learning about the rainforest and wrote about it in our
books describing the flowers and
animals that are found in there.”

Joshua Y1, “In English
we are writing the big
write about Beatrix Potter, about her life and
why she liked animals so
much.”

Awn Y3,
“In Science we have been
learning about different
parts of flowers. We have
also planted avocado seeds
in our class. They are already sprouting with shoots
and roots.”

Notice to Parents
Summer hats available at school uniform
shop, as well as summer dresses.

STAR LEARNERS OF THE WEEK
Congratulations to all of you!
N Sham

For being more confident in speaking and
sharing her learning

R David

For concentrating so hard and writing beautiful and descriptive sentences.

1 Tanisha

For reading her High Frequency words.

2 Catalina

For becoming independent in all her learning.

3 Arianna

For tidying the book corner.

4 Aliyah

For being a star student in everyway– hardworking, independent and always kind!

5 The whole class For being Amazing in Wales!
6 Demka

For showing resilience, focus, superb manners
and dedication in the run-up to his SATS tests.
Well done, Demka!

This Week’s Attendance

After School Club Calendar
Monday

3:40-4:30 Athletics Club KS1 & KS2

Class

Attend

3:40-4:30 Expressive Art KS2

Y5

99.0%

Y2

96.4%

Y4

94.8%

Y6

96.4%

YN

94.0%

Y3

93.0%

YR

92.5%

Y1

88.2%

Total

94.06%

3:40-4:30 Sewing Club KS2
Tuesday

3:40 -4:30 Karate Club KS1 & KS2
3: 40 -4:30 Gardening Club Rec, KS1 & KS2

Wednesday 3:40-4:30 Homework Club Years KS2
ST CUTHBERT

3:40-4:30 Football Club KS1 & KS2

WITH ST MATTHIAS

3:40-5:30 Cooking Club KS2

CHURCH OF
ENGLAND

Thursday

PRIMARY SCHOOL

Originally founded as a
choir school for St
Matthias Church, our
school has a rich
heritage of education
within the context of a
Christian framework.
Our school can look
back at over a century
of
providing
an
excellent education for
the children of our
community. We have
the highest expectations of each one of
our children and we
work to ensure that
every child leaves our
school having gained
all the important skills
and knowledge that
will help them become
successful in their
future life.

St Cuthbert with St
Matthias CE School
Warwick Road
Earl’s Court
London
SW5 9UE

Phone: 020 7373 8225
Fax: 020 7460 0424
E-mail: info@stcuthbert.rbkc.sch.uk
www.scwsm.rbkc.sch.uk

3:15-4:15 Homework Club KS1
3:40-5:30 Cooking Club KS2
8:00am-8:40am Judo Club KS1 & KS2

Answer for last puzzle

3:40-4:30am Judo Club KS1 & KS2
Friday

3:40-4:45 Art Club KS1 & KS2
3:40-4:30 Construction/ Chess Club KS2
3:30-5:00 Police Cadets KS2
3:40-4:30 Alliance Club Yr5 & 6

Well Done!
Adeena Y1, Bryan Y2 and Mariig Y4 for
getting the right answer for last week’s
puzzle.
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Puzzle Time

There will be exciting prizes,
for the right answer this
week’s puzzle handed in on
Thursday. Please write your
name and answer on a separate piece of paper. Good
luck!

